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Who has been chosen by our staff for their efforts this week?   

 Learning Mindset Learning 

FSN Niamh Fisher for working really hard with her  
phonics. Niamh is persevering and staying positive 
when trying to use our new digraphs in her reading 

and writing. Keep it up, Niamh! 

Felicity Vernon for working so hard in maths when looking  
at teen numbers. Felicity has been writing her teen numbers 
and has been able to explain that teen numbers have 1 ten, 
using numicon to make the amounts. Well done, Felicity! 

FSP Elsie Wells for trying so hard with her literacy this 
week. We are so proud of the effort that you are 
putting into your reading  and writing. Keep it up 

Elsie! 

Oliver Thompson for super reading this week during phonics 
and reading sessions. You are trying so hard with the phase 
3 sounds that we have recently learnt. Keep practising these 

Oliver! 

Y1S  Rhys Whiteley for persevering with his learning ⋅ 
especially in maths. Miss Garner and Mrs Stott are 

very proud. 

Phoebe Halliday for being a model student. She is an asset 
to the class and an excellent role model. 

Y1O Oscar Allsopp for showing amazing resilience in PE 
this week. Oscar was a fantastic team player and  

a brilliant referee! Well done Oscar. 

Leighton Lees for having a fantastic attitude towards   
learning and for always striving to be the best that he can 

be. Well done Leighton. 

Y2S Hollie Ash for writing more independently this week 
and coming up with her own ideas. 

Alistair Vick for using some very mature vocabulary in his 
sentences including more complex conjunctions and clauses. 

Y2HH Dieu-Merci Kisoka for excellent work in maths,  
using written methods to solve calculations. 

Olivia Holland for producing a lovely creative story ‘Catch it’. 
We always smile when we read Olivia’s writing. 

Y3E Bobby Ellis for demonstrating resilience within the 
classroom and remaining in a positive mindset when 

overcoming obstacles. 

Elian Rotchell for producing fantastic vocabulary when   
writing a blurb for our class novel. It truly blew us all away 

and had us hooked! 

Y3V Aimee Banks for always demonstrating fabulous 
learning behaviours and being a super star student 

all week! 

Joey Dempsey for trying so incredibly hard with his     
handwriting and generating some brilliant ideas in his blurb! 

Y4B Harriet Bashforth for putting her hand up to answer 
a range of questions and challenging herself to 

read aloud to the rest of the class. 

Louie Sheldon for always being a fantastic member of the 
class and working extremely hard in his lessons. 

Y4W Jessica Quader for always having a bright, bubbly 
personality and working very hard in everything she 

does. 

Reo Rayworth for always wanting to improve and push    
himself further with his work and asking for more and more 

questions. 

Y5W Ella-Mai Taylor for an incredible piece of writing 
full of suspense and scary moments. We were on the 

edge of our seats reading it! 

Finley Mason for working very hard on his spooky, suspense 
story this week and using lots of great description. 

Y5L Aston Burrell for an improved attitude to all areas 
of school life. 

Lucas Verity for continuously trying hard in every subject 
and always producing work to the highest quality. 

Y6ST Amiyah Foster for being resilient and a fantastic 
friend to all in our class. 

Isla Freeman for great improvement with her formal writing. 

Y6N George Hunt for having a very settled week. He has 
remained calm and made better choices. He has 

also worked hard in lessons too. 

Daisy Herring for gaining confidence to contribute in lessons 
more this week. Well done Daisy! 

CovidCovidCovidCovid----19191919    

As a school, we are obliged to continue tracking any positive Covid cases over the       

upcoming holiday.  If your child develops symptoms within 2 days 2 days 2 days 2 days of being in school 

(Saturday and Sunday), and receives a positive PCR test result (not a Lateral Flow test) 

please email school on 

enquiries@ecclesfield-pri.sheffield.sch.uk or  

iphone@ecclesfield-pri.sheffield.sch.uk 



    Reading at home  Reading at home  Reading at home  Reading at home      

Well done to all the children who 
have read at home this week. The 

classes with the most reads are FSG 
and Year 4.  Fantastic! 

School photos have arrived and been delivered to class teachers.  Your order 

can be placed by completing the order form and returning the envelope.  Each 

class teacher will bring out a box each morning and afternoon for envelope 

orders to be placed in.  We would ask that for security reasons you do       

not enclose cash but clearly state your email address on the order form and 1st 

Choice Photography will email you an invoice which can be paid via credit/

debit card.  If you are unable to do this, please contact the school office. The 

deadline for return orders is 10th June 2021.  

Week commencing 7th June is week 2 

of the school dinner menu. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A big well done to George McNeill 
in Year 3 who has passed his   

level 2 swimming. 
 

Great work George! 

Lunchtime SuperstarsLunchtime SuperstarsLunchtime SuperstarsLunchtime Superstars    

Foundation 

Stage 
Oliver Thompson 

Year 1 Charlotte Jackson 

Year 2 Erin Dinnigan 

Year 3 Sidney Wragg 

Year 4 Ava Bondswell 

Year 5 Noah Brodie 

Year 6 Luke Harris 

            INSET DAYSINSET DAYSINSET DAYSINSET DAYS    

Please remember that the final day of school for the    

children this academic year is Friday 16th July due to the 

change in INSET days. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT WEDNESDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER HAS 

NOW BEEN ANNOUNCED AS AN INSET DAY AND    

CHILDREN WILL RETURN TO SCHOOL ON THURSDAY 2ND 

SEPTEMBER 2021    

Classes across KS2 took part in skipping    

workshops on Wednesday this week. They all 

enjoyed jumping and hopping double time. Some 

children even made up their own skipping   

routines! Everyone improved over the session and 

we hope they will continue to practise in the 

future.   

CricketCricketCricketCricket    

On Wednesday 9th June Wednesday 9th June Wednesday 9th June Wednesday 9th June Whitley Hall Cricket Club 

will be coming into school to deliver sessions to Years 

1 and 2.  Please send your child to school in PE kit 

on this day.   


